Dual Re-calibrating Adjusters
Each humidier was factory pre calibrated at 70%, but if you believe that your humidier is not correct, DCH 200 allows you to manually adjust and
re calibrate hygrometer using the steps below, placing back into humidor and allowing 24 hours for accuracy.

Digital RH adjuster(shown on picture FIG 1)
1. Always adjust digital RH adjuster rst.
2. To re calibrate turn the RH% knob clockwise, with each click it will add ~1%, counter clockwise each click will ~( 1)%. You can re calibrate up to a total of
+/ 4%. After adjusting then place humidier back into humidor allowing 24 hours for accuracy.

Analog RH adjuster(shown on picture FIG 3)
3. To re calibrate turn the RH% screw clockwise, with each two turns it will add ~1%, counter clockwise will ~( 1)%. Then use digital RH adjuster to adjust as
desired. After adjusting then place humidier back into humidor allowing 24 hours for accuracy.

Charging Battery
DCH 200 humidier is equipped with a re chargeable Li Ion battery. The Red LED light will come on when battery is charging. The LED light will turn green when
the battery is fully charged.
Charge the humidier fully before you start using it for the rst time or after a long period of non use.
Turn off humidier and charge approximately 12 hours until fully charged.
Charge the battery by transformer

When battery power is low the LCD will displa

and the ?DiDi? alarm song will start playing. This means you will need to recharge battery.
Turn off alarm song ? pushing any key.
You can leave humidier running and charge the battery at the same time inside humidor.
The at cable can pass through humidor and plug into power outlet.
It will take about 20 hours to fully charge.
Charge with computer USB cable (optional) ? Turn off humidier and plug USB cable into
computer until fully charged. Charging time may vary depending on each computers power.

Suggestion

3 way power switch

New humidors ? It is best to switch the power switch to ?ON? position (middle) over night and run until humidor
reaches 70% then switch to power save mode ?ON/S?.
Larger then 100ct humidors ? we suggest using power mode with cable connected with transformer for max power.
Open Air out ventilation ? use for new or larger humidor.
Close air out ventilation ? use for existing or small humidor.
Fully charged batteries can run approximately 25~40 hours on ?ON? position (middle) and approximately 25~30 days
on battery save mode ?ON/S? position.

Ventilation switch

Computer will check humidity every 3 min and run fan if needed on save mode ?ON/S?.
We suggest keeping cigars in at approximately 65%~72% humidity and 60?~70? room temp. High temperatures will promote mold on cigars.

Product Specications
Factory Pre-set

Humidifier Accuracy

Temperature Range

Manually Adjust Range

Battery

70%

+ 1%

0 99℃

40% 90%

Li lon/3.6V/DC

Size

Operating Current/Fan

Wall Outlet Power

Humidier Power Import

Measures Humidity Reading

7 1/4″L × 4″W × 1 1/8″H

78mA

100 240V AC

5.5V/DC

Unpack the casing; remove all the poly bags and packing materials as shown below:

Humidier

Connect Cable

Instructions

Guarantee

Engineered in the United States
Manufactured in China
Patent rights issued and/or pending

DC converter and DC connection line

Diseňado en Estados Unidos
Fabricado en China
Derechos de patente expedidos y/o pendientes

Transformer

Concu aux Etats Unis
Fabriqu? en Chine
Brevets d?pos?t/ou en cours

40% 90%, + 3%

